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The Charge
The Policy Review Committee (PRC) has been tasked to examine
Baltimore County Public Schools’ (BCPS) current policy on the recognition
of holidays and recommend whether or not there should be any change(s)
made to how BCPS recognizes these holidays. This matter arose as a result
of continued concern expressed during Baltimore County Board of
Education (Board) meetings by members of the public about Muslim
holidays not being recognized as holidays for BCPS and allowing for
closure of BCPS offices and schools during Muslim holidays.
The matter received pronounced attention at a June 10, 2014, Board
meeting when a Board Member shared that a Washington Post Article stated
that the Montgomery County School System would be recognizing both the
Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur and the Muslim holiday of Eid al-Adha
which fell on the same date of September 23, 2015, and then subsequently
moved to “amend another Board member’s motion that the [BCPS] 2015-
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2016 School Calendar mention that schools and offices are closed on
September 23, 2015, and include reference to both holidays.”
Much discussion arose and it was finally decided, by a majority vote,
by the Board that the 2015-2016 BCPS School Calendar was approved not
contingent on September 23, 2015, also recognizing the Muslim holidays of
Eid al-Adha. It was also decided by another majority Board vote, that the
PRC would “examine the current [BCPS] policy and conduct a thorough
study of holidays relative to school closings” and report back to the full
Board for its review and consideration. The PRC was to take whatever
amount of time it deemed necessary to perform its work.
Thus, PRC’s charge was to examine BCPS’s recognized school
holidays and recommend whether any change(s) should or can be made
concerning the recognition of these holidays.
Current Events
The Committee would be remiss to ignore the fact that the New York
City Public Schools has now placed Eid al-Fitr and Eid al-Adha as
recognized holidays on its calendar.

See, “New York City Adds Two

Muslim Holy Days to Public School Calendar” New York Times, March 4,
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2015.1 The decision appeared to be based on changing demographics in
that school system, as the New York Times article noted that “Muslims make
up about 10 percent of the student body in the city’s public schools,
according to a 2008 study by Columbia University.” The New York City
Department of Education is the nation’s largest school system, with an
enrollment of 1.1 million students in over 1,800 schools. 2
Additionally, in February of 2015, the Waterbury (Connecticut) Board
of Education became the first school district in Connecticut to acknowledge
the Muslim holy days. 3 The district will not schedule tests, field trips, or
major school events on these days. Additionally, the superintendent of
schools will issue a “sensitivity memo” to staff about the practice.
The Constraints
Applicable Law
State law mandates certain “required School Days and Holidays.”
Specifically, the Education Article designates the following days as “public
school holidays”:
Found at: http://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/05/nyregion/new-york-to-add-two-muslim-holy-daysto-public-school-calendar.html?action=click&contentCollection=N.Y.%20%2F%20Region&module=
RelatedCoverage&region=Marginalia&pgtype=article&_r=0 (last accessed on March 18, 2015).
The article also noted that the Lunar New Year may also be added as a school holiday.
2 See, http://schools.nyc.gov/AboutUs/default.htm
3 See, “Waterbury schools to respect Muslim holidays,” at http://wtnh.com/2015/02/05/waterburyschools-to-respect-muslim-holidays/
1
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(i)

Thanksgiving Day and the day after;

(ii) Christmas Eve and from then through January 1;
(iii) Martin Luther King, Jr. Day;
(iv) Presidents’ Day;
(v) The Friday before Easter and from then through the
Monday after Easter;
(vi) Memorial Day; and
(vii) Primary and general election days.
See, Md. Ed. Code Ann., §7-103
Koenick v. Felton
The Fourth Circuit has ruled that the law’s designation of Good
Friday and Easter Monday as “public school holidays” does not violate the
Constitution. See, Koenick v. Felton, 190 F.3d 259 (4th Cir. 1999) The Court
concluded that these closures were “supported by contemporary and
secular purposes of avoiding decreased instructional effectiveness and
waste of scarce educational resources on days with a high rate of
absenteeism.”
In ADC v. Baltimore County Board of Education, MSBE Op. 05-01 (2005)
the Maryland State Board of Education reviewed the issue of whether the
failure to place the two Muslim holidays on the school calendar amounted
to illegal discrimination. The State Board specifically addressed the issues
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raised by the community concerning adding the Muslim holidays to the
school calendar. The State Board of Education upheld our local Board’s
calendar, noting that “we find that it would be illegal for a local school
system to close schools for the purpose of recognizing a religious holiday
of one particular faith. Rather, as the court in Koenick noted, the school
system must have some secular purpose for designating school holidays
such as economizing educational resources on days with high absenteeism
rates for both students and teachers.” (Opinion at 5)
Thus, the Committee believes that any calendar recommendations
must be made within the law articulated by the Fourth Circuit and the
Maryland State Board of Education.
The Challenge
Since the 1995-1996 school year, the Jewish holidays of Yom Kippur
and Rosh Hashanah have been part of the BCPS School Calendar. (See,
PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 1) The Board approved this change at its
May 24, 1994, meeting. There is no indication in the minutes, however, that
the secular purpose of the closure was discussed.

It appears from the

minutes of the March 22, 1994, minutes that the Board had previously
rejected staff’s proposal of including the Jewish holidays in the 1994-1995
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School Calendar. What is clear from anecdotal recollection, however, is
that there was an adverse impact on school system operations. It is also
clear from available data that the Jewish population exceeds the Muslim
population in Baltimore County. (See, PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 2)
Note that BCPS does not have the legal right to demand religious affiliation
data from staff or students.
Data Reviewed by the Committee
The Committee has received no quantifiable data that student or
employee attendance differs substantially on any Muslim holiday. 4 The
Committee carefully sifted through both employee and student absence
data.

Additionally, the Committee requested public comment on the

school closures and convened a public hearing on March 16, 2015.
Specifically, our press release sought “relevant, quantifiable data” related
to the school calendar. Of the 120 electronic mail comments received, none
provided such data.

Most of the correspondence referred to “equity”

between Jewish and the Muslim holidays. 5 Some were form letters and

The Committee expanded its work to review major religious holidays celebrated in the Shinto, Eastern
Orthodox Christian, Hindu, Wiccan and Baha’i faiths. The Committee found no appreciable difference in
attendance levels. See, PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 3.
5 One teacher asked the Board to consider closing schools prior to Christmas Eve, to permit persons
ample time to travel for family obligations. (See, PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 4)
4
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simply asked for the holidays without any further comment.

Many

expressed concern over having to choose between taking a holiday and
completing school work.
The comments received during the public hearing were in the same
vein. 6 None provided any quantifiable data. Rather, speakers mentioned
in global terms the changing demographics of the county. Nearly all of the
speakers at the public hearing were parents or students. They expressed
concern over increased pressure and work. Some acknowledged that they
chose to attend school rather than miss time at school. It is clear from the
emails received and the public comment speakers that our community is
passionate about this issue and seeks “equity.”
The Committee has found no evidence that there are any “high
absenteeism rates” (See, ADC Baltimore, above) on either of the two Muslim
holidays. 7 The attendance rate has consistently stayed in the mid to high
90s during those days. (See, PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 3). Nonetheless,

The official minutes to the PRC Public Hearing are attached as PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 5.
Eid al-Adha will be observed as follows over the next five years: in 2015, on September 24; in 2016, on
September 13; in 2017, on Saturday, September 2; in 2018, on August 22; in 2019, on August 12; in 2020, on
July 31; Eid al-Fitr will be observed as follows over the next five years: in 2016, on July 7; in 2017, on June
26; in 2018, on June 15; in 2019, on June 5; in 2020, on Sunday, May 24; in 2021, on May 13.
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when compared with data from other major religions, it appears that
Muslim and Jewish holidays garner the highest numbers of absences.
Conclusions and Recommendations
We acknowledge that data on absenteeism on the Jewish holidays is
dated and that new information cannot be directly obtained because we are
prohibited from inquiring of a student or staff member about his/her
religion. Moreover, once schools are closed, it is impossible to track
adequately whether these closings continue to be justified by high
absenteeism. However, there is also no data available to conclude that
removing any existing holidays from the BCPS calendar is warranted.
Although the public was given the opportunity to present quantifiable data
on these matters to PRC 8 , insufficient quantifiable data has been provided
to PRC to conclude that closing BCPS schools and offices for Muslim
holidays is warranted for any secular purposes, or that removing existing
holidays is warranted.
PRC simply has no quantifiable data to conclude that closing schools
on Muslim holidays will save BCPS money or make the school system
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See, Press Releases, Invitation for Public Comment (PRC Calendar Report Exhibit 6)
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more efficient. 9 Thus, as a matter of economic prudence, there is no reason
to close BCPS schools for Muslim holidays. Further, neither federal nor
State law will support any recommendation to acknowledge a religion as
the basis for closing a school unless there exists a clearly secular reason –
such as an economic nexus.
PRC is persuaded by both verbal and written communications that
there is genuine concern by the Muslim community regarding the
academic impact of taking off for their religious holidays while schools
remain open. The primary complaint seems to be that Muslim students
and families are forced to choose between religious observance and
instruction.
The

Board

of

Education

has

embraced

Team

BCPS’s

acknowledgement of the importance of equity by its policy commitment to
equity. Thus, as a matter of equity, and within the confines of existing law,
PRC has a responsibility to offer substantive, meaningful recommendations
to minimize the kind of articulated hardship several in the Muslim

We note that the National Council on Islamic Affairs, which joined in an amicus brief in the Koenick case,
noted its support of closing schools for religious holidays when a “wasteful expenditure of educational
resources” would occur. The brief further stated that “the County made a purely secular decision based on
practical administrative concerns that Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are ‘not productive instructional
days.’” (emphasis in original) 1997 WL33544571 at 24.
9
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community have communicated to PRC (albeit anecdotally) when students
and/or staff choose to be absent from school to celebrate their religious
holiday(s).

In this vein, the Committee submits the following

recommendations to the Board:

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING BCPS SCHOOL CALENDAR
1.

BCPS schools will not close in observance of Muslim holidays.

2.

Request that the Superintendent consider, where appropriate,
designating Eid al-Fitr or Eid al-Adha as a professional
development day.

3.

Direct the Superintendent to communicate annually to
principals, prior to the opening of school for students and
teachers, the dates of the two Muslim holidays and to request of
principals that, whenever possible, no locally mandated testing
or field trips take place on these holidays.

4.

Request that the Superintendent add the two major Muslim
holidays (Eid al-Fitr and Eid al-Adha) on BCPS’s electronic and
paper school calendars for informational purposes, and include
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a notation that no locally mandated testing or field trips should
take place on those dates.
5.

Add other major religious holidays, if requested, for
informational purposes.

6.

When the Muslim holiday Eid al-Adha falls on the same day as
the Jewish holiday Yom Kippur (i.e., September 23, 2015, this
year), include mention of Eid al-Adha on the BCPS School
Calendar along with Yom Kippur.

7.

Create a policy that discourages testing on religious holidays.

8.

Recommend that homework, classwork, and assignments will
be provided to students who are out for excused absences. 10

9.

Insert language in our curriculum documents that strengthens
our commitment to teaching the religions of the world and their
history to the present time. Particularly at the secondary level,
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See, e.g., Rule 5560, which provides the following for suspended and expelled students:
VIII. Minimum Educational Services
A.
Each student who receives an out-of-school suspension or is expelled and who is not
placed in an alternative education program shall be provided the opportunity to complete the
academic work missed during the suspension period without penalty as is allowed for any
excused absence.
B.
Each student shall receive daily classwork and assignments from each teacher, which shall
be reviewed and corrected by teachers on a weekly basis and returned to the student.
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we need to be crisply up-to-date (and as objective as humanly
possible) in our teaching.
10.

Create a policy to enforce the school-based practice that
prohibits a student’s or staff member’s documented absence for
a religious observance from being used against him/her in
determining perfect attendance or any other attendance related
benefits or incentives. 11

11.

Revisit in three to five years, at the Board’s discretion, the issue
of closing BCPS schools for holidays to allow again the
presentation of quantifiable data relative to school closings and
religious holidays (no such requested data was provided to
PRC this year). 12

We note that language in all of our Master Agreements addresses the process for requesting leave for
religious observances.
12 While the State and BCPS are prohibited from gathering religious information about its students and
staff, the Committee is unaware of any prohibition against a religious organization from inquiring
amongst its own membership of its religion and school attendance practices which could be
appropriately tracked and documented by that organization and presented to BCPS for verification,
which may possibly shed quantifiable light on Muslim demographics and BCPS school absenteeism due
to their religious holidays.
11
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PRC CALENDAR REPORT EXHIBITS
1.

School Calendar: 1995-1996 - Approved May 24, 1994

2.

Religion Statistics Profile

3.

Student Absence Data: 2010-2011 through 2013-2014

4.

Public Comment on School Calendar

5.

Minutes, Public Hearing - March 16, 2015

6.

BCPS Press Releases, PRC Request for Public Comment

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
THE POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE
ROMAINE N. WILLIAMS, ESQUIRE, CHAIRPERSON
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